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ARTICLE

Elastomers three-dimensional biomodels 
proven to be a trustworthy representation of 
the angiotomographic images
Biomodelos tridimensionais de elastômero provaram ser uma representação confiável de 
imagens angiotomográficas
André Giacomelli Leal1, Leonardo Brancia Pagnan2, Raphael Teruaki Kondo2, José Aguiomar Foggiatto3, 
Guilherme José Agnoletto4, Ricardo Ramina4

Intracranial aneurysms (IA) are abnormal dilatations that 
can arise in any blood vessels of the intracranial circulation due 
to histopathological and hemodynamic alterations. It is estimat-
ed that 6% of people worldwide present with a non-ruptured IA. 
Risk factors for IA include family history, hereditary disorders 
predisposing aneurysm formation, age (younger than 50 years 
old), gender ( female), tobacco and cocaine consumption1. 

An extremely high mortality rate, associated with IA 
rupture, occurs in approximately 2% of the cases and is 

responsible for 80% of all spontaneous subarachnoid hem-
orrhages2. Aneurysms larger than 10mm or located in the 
posterior circulation present an even higher risk of rupture. 
Therefore, it is fundamental to offer the best treatment op-
tion for a diagnosed IA. 

Two options for surgical treatment of an IA are avail-
able: endovascular embolization and microsurgical 
clipping3, both aiming to exclude the aneurysm from 
the cerebral circulation. Endovascular embolization is 
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ABSTRACT
Intracranial aneurysm (IA) rupture is responsible for 80% of spontaneous arachnoid hemorrhages and associated with an extremely high 
mortality rate. Two possible surgical interventions are endovascular embolization and microsurgical clipping. Three-dimensional (3D) 
prototyping models help in surgical planning minimizing perioperative risks in both methods and reducing  operating time. Methods: 
3D biomodels were printed with flexible material (elastomer) using angiotomographic DICOM acquired images and compared to 3D digital 
subtraction angiography (DSA) images. Results: 3D biomodels represented the aneurysm angioarchitecture exactly, especially the neck 
and domus features. Conclusion: Elastomers 3D biomodels proved to be a trustworthy representation of the angiotomographic images and 
could be used to help surgical planning in IA treatment. 
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RESUMO
A ruptura dos aneurismas intracranianos é responsável por 80% das hemorragias subaracnóideas espontâneas e está associada a uma 
taxa de mortalidade extremamente alta. Duas intervenções cirúrgicas viáveis são embolização endovascular e clipagem microcirúrgica. 
Os modelos de prototipagem tridimensional (3D) auxiliam no planejamento cirúrgico e na diminuição dos riscos intra-operatórios nos 
dois procedimentos e redução do tempo da cirurgia. Métodos: Foram impressos biomodelos em 3D com material flexível (elastômero) 
utilizando imagens DICOM de angiotomografia e comparados com imagens de angiografia por subtração digital em 3D (DAS). Resultados: 
Biomodelos em 3D representam com exatidão a angioarquitetura do aneurisma, particularmente os detalhes do colo e domus. Conclusão: 
Biomodelos em 3D com elastômeros mostraram ser uma representação confiável das imagens angiotomográficas, podendo ser utilizados 
no planejamento cirúrgico no tratamento de IA.

Palavras-chave: aneurisma intracraniano; modelos anatômicos; elastômeros; microcirurgia.
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generally performed with platinum coils to fill the an-
eurysm, whether by remodeling stent-assisted or not. 
Microsurgical clipping uses a titanium clip that occludes 
the aneurysm neck.  

Microsurgical clipping was notably the only reliable treat-
ment for IA in previous decades before the advent of the en-
dovascular techniques. Currently, a great variety of IAs are 
treated with embolization. Nevertheless some complex cases 
still make embolization a less than viable method, requiring 
classic microsurgical clipping. 

In order to better choose between the surgical techniques 
and the best strategies to use within each one, surgeons of-
ten rely on various imaging methods. Cerebral computed 
tomography angiography (CTA) is a reliable non-invasive 
imaging method that can reach specificity levels as high as 
100% as well as a sensitivity of 95% for evaluation of IAs, al-
though Digital Subtraction Angiography (DSA) remains the 
gold standard. 

The restraint to these methods is the fact that they pres-
ent the vessels structures in a two-dimensional (2D) pat-
tern, limiting visualization of aneurysmal neck and adja-
cent vessels that must be carefully studied4. Even the most 
recent 3D CTAs and DSAs end up printed on paper, which 
ultimately is a 2D media. 

One of the main features of microsurgical clipping that 
must be carefully evaluated is the choice of adequate clip and 
material, bearing in mind the large anatomic variability that 
can be encountered. In cases of widened neck or complex IA, 
the preoperative surgical planning is imperative to avoid ex-
tending operative time5, excessive manipulation of adjacent 
vessels and increased hemorrhage risk6.

With those risks in mind, several studies have been de-
veloped with 3D IA models, to enable familiarization and 
preoperative planning with the aneurysm anatomy and 
the angioarchitecture7. 

Two combined techniques have resulted in biomedi-
cal prototyping models: rapid prototyping (RP) and im-
age acquisition (integrating reconstruction). Prototyping 
is a manufacturing process that allows the production of 
models from stereolithography archives. The manufactur-
ing process consists of successive layers of various, cur-
rently existing, polymeric materials. Several technologies 
use a wide range of polymeric and metallic materials that 
can be found as powder, liquid or solid filaments. These 
processes are a method of additive manufacturing. The 
most frequently-used process today is the Polyjet, which 
produces prototypes through polymerization using ultra-
violet light and thin layers of acrylic resin successively jet-
ted on top of each other. 

In light of RP technologies and the non-invasive imaging 
methods that are available today, the biomedical models can 
aid surgical planning of several pathologies, as they can be 
found diversely in the literature8,9. However there are still few 
studies evaluating RP for analysis of IAs10,11,12.

METHODS

The study consisted of two stages. In the first, two pa-
tients with non-ruptured IAs, who consented to take part 
in the study, were selected. Both underwent CTA imag-
ing. The images were generated in DICOM (Digital Imaging 
and Communication in Medicine) format and processed by 
two types of specialized software: InVesalius (Figure 1) and 
CATIA (Figures 2, 3 and 4). Subsequently the IA biomodels 
were printed with a specific 3D printer (Object Conmex 350®). 
The prototypes were made of a flexible acrylic resin called 
elastomer (TangoBlackPlus®), which can return to its original 
shape even after being deformed, compressed or stretched. 
The prototyping was performed at the Renato Archer Center 
of Technology and Information, in São Paulo, Brazil. 

In the second stage of the study, the malleable prototypes 
that had been created previously were compared with DSA 

Source: Núcleo de Prototipagem e Ferramental (NUFER - UTFPR)
Figure 1. Image from InVesalius Software, highlighting the aneurysm.  

Figure 2. Segmented image from patient #1, middle cerebral 
artery (arrow).
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images of the same patients, aiming to confirm compatibility of 
morphology and angioarchitecture. It was imperative that com-
plete correlation of the aneurysm morphology was achieved as 
it is essential information for the biomodel validation. 

RESULTS  

At the end of the first stage, four 3D elastomer models 
were made (two models of each aneurysm) to represent the 
exact shape of the aneurysm in real dimension and size. 
Model 1 (Figure 2) shows a medium cerebral artery IA, mea-
suring 8x5mm. Model 2 (Figure 3) shows a posterior com-
municating artery IA, measuring 7x6mm. The four models 
were produced at the same time (18.5 grams of material), 
with a cost of U$ 9.39 each. The Center of Technology and 
Information provided the prototypes without any costs and 
delivered them in seven days. 

In the second stage, the real-size prototypes were validat-
ed as perfect copies of the IA morphology when compared to 

their respective DSAs (Figure 5). The aneurysmal necks were 
precisely recreated in real size. 

DISCUSSION

Previous literature has suggested the possibility of produc-
ing 3D models for simulation of IA surgery, either microsurgery 
or endovascular techniques. Rapid prototyping has also been pro-
duced in other areas of healthcare, such as in dentistry and vascu-
lar surgery, to help in planning the best treatment options7,8,12,13,14,15.

Erbano et al.16 demonstrated the feasibility of making IA 
3D models using a non-flexible acrylic resin (FullCure 720®) 
with the RP method. Four patients were selected with an-
eurysms in the most common locations and the biomodels 
compared to the respective patients’ DSA images, demon-
strating that the IA morphology was precisely represented. 
However, the resin that was used lacked elastic properties to 
emulate the consistency of the aneurysm. 

In the present study, flexible biomodel manufacturing 
was possible, which could be helpful during surgery planning 
or pre-operation aneurysm clipping simulation.

The main advantage of IA biomodels is that they allow 
surgeons to plan ahead and even practice the procedure prior 
to performing it, as it even gives the opportunity to choose 
an appropriate metallic clip, thus reducing operating time, 
vessel manipulation and risk of complications. As the field of 
view during an operation is restricted to the surgical access 
and craniotomy performed, it is not uncommon to find it dif-
ficult to see the structures surrounding the aneurysm, such 
as adjacent vessels. This is yet another feature in which 3D 
biomodels can help surgery planning11,12,17.

D’Urso et al.10 were the first to apply the technology of de-
signing IA 3D models using angiotomography. Later, Wurm et 
al. improved the technique by using 3D rotational CTAs to pro-
duce models with higher image resolution12. The technological 

Figure 3. Segmented image from patient #2, posterior 
communicating artery (arrow).

Source: Núcleo de Prototipagem e Ferramental (NUFER - UTFPR) 
Figure 4. Isolated aneurysms in patients #1 and #2, respectively, in stereolithographic shape (arrows). 
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advances resulted in the design of more accurate printers, with 
fewer cuts and production of more evolved models. 

When it comes to the use of 3D models in endovascu-
lar surgery, Chueh et al. and Wetzel et al. demonstrated the 
possibility of creating prototypes with lumen replication and 
representation, creating extremely malleable models7,18.

Another important feature of IA prototypes is that they 
allow a more precise explanation of the procedure proposed 
to the patient, with a visual and touchable media, facilitat-
ing the patient’s and the family’s understanding of the disease 
and treatment. Even surgeons feel more confident when they 
are familiar with the complete, real-size anatomy and mor-
phology of the aneurysm to be operated on11,12. 

There are still some limitations concerning the future pro-
duction of IA prototypes. For example, the models cannot yet 

represent the presence of a pre-existing intra-arterial throm-
bus or how thick the wall of an aneurysm is. In cases of rup-
tured aneurysms, the production of prototypes is not viable 
due to the long period of time required for the completion of 
the whole process. It is expected that, in the future, new tech-
niques and technologies of 3D printing will make it possible 
to produce RP models even in urgent situations. 

In conclusion, it is possible to produce elastomer IA pro-
totypes by means of rapid prototyping. The models have 
proved to be a faithful reproduction of the CTA. Their flexible 
material can be used for preoperative planning and simula-
tion of surgical strategies, despite not having the elasticity of 
the actual vessel wall. It is expected that future studies will 
improve the prototyping technique and apply it to a larger 
number of patients with non-ruptured IAs. 
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